Complete the task in the mittens to earn a prize for your Christmas Challenge. Return challenge and evidence to teachers on January 4, 2023. Please see the lower school page on the school website for a copy of the challenge for hyperlinks.

1. Finger Paint - After having someone read the Christmas story from Luke 2, finger paint a nativity scene on a canvas or paper. Share as a card or gift with someone special. Take a picture of your painting and return the picture to your teacher.

2. GAMES  Permission granted by Children’s Ministry Deals.
   Christmas close up
   [link to image]
   Don’t lose the gift!
   [link to image]
   Color the glove with pictures from your favorite “close up” picture!

3. Color a portion of the wrist of the mitten for each book you read during Christmas. Did you read, or did someone read to you, 6 books during the holidays? Choose one book to draw a picture on the mitten to tell about the book. Place the title of the book under the mitten.

4. Math scavenger hunt: Look around your house for items in groups of:
   (ex. 1- front door 2- refrigerators 3- bathrooms 4- beds 5- pictures of ME)
   1- __________________________
   2- __________________________
   3- __________________________
   4- __________________________
   5- __________________________